
Taqueri� Monterr� Men�
112 Commerce Ave, 74339, Commerce, US, United States

(+1)9186750013

A complete menu of Taqueria Monterry from Commerce covering all 19 menus and drinks can be found here
on the food list. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the

website. What Lindsay Bond likes about Taqueria Monterry:
Absolutely the best find in Commerce for wonderful street tacos. They were beautiful and the taste was probably
the best I’ve had! Recommend the pork tacos and green sauces. Chef really knows how to do it right. And they

stayed open for us, so we picked up chilis and ice cream in the store while he cooked our order. Quick and
friendly and will certainly make the trip to Oklahoma just to give them our money for tacos! read more. The

restaurant is accessible and can therefore also be used with a wheelchair or physiological disabilities. What User
doesn't like about Taqueria Monterry:

Can't comment on the food because after waiting 43 minutes, my order still wasn't ready. Too bad because it
smelled great. But wouldnt return after being treated so poorly. read more. For breakfast, you can enjoy a

appetizing brunch at Taqueria Monterry, freely at your own will, Many guests are also particularly looking forward
to the diverse, delicious Mexican cuisine. Most meals are prepared quickly for you and served.
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Egg� & Pancake�
OMELETTE

Mai� course�
NACHOS

Starter� & Salad�
FRENCH FRIES

M�ica�
TACOS

Shel� Stea�
ASADO

Wrap� & Tac� 
STREET TACOS

Especialidade� (Specialtie�)
TAMALES

Restauran� Categor�
MEXICAN

Sauce�
SALSA SAUCE

GUACAMOLE

M�ica� dishe�
BURRITO

TACO

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
BREAD

ICE CREAM

Ingredient� Use�
MEAT

PORK MEAT

CHICKEN
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Opening Hours:
Monday 11:00-18:00
Tuesday 11:00-18:00
Wednesday 11:00-18:00
Thursday 11:00-18:00
Friday 11:00-18:00
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